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Labor Promises BattlePutnam, Gram

Win Reelection
Bean Leading,

Supreme Court
Marion Gives

Heaviest Poll
ToGOPParty

Sprague Retains 2 " to 1
Lead in Unofficially

Complete Total

Earl Snell Tops Ticket;
Holman Lead Here Is

More Than 6000

Gp'GOP
- ire up Party
For '40 Drive

House Membership Gains
by 77 and at Least 8

in Senate

Republicans Also Strong
in Several Contests

Narrowly Lost

Courthouse Is
Okehed; Funds

Tax Rejected
Whether Anything Can Be

Done to Build Is not
l Revealed

No Change Made in Late
Count in any County

Contests

In Courts on Measure
To Prevent Picketing

Nickerson Says State Labor Federation to Seek

to Have Bill Held Unconstitutional
- Before It Becomes Law

By PAUL W. HARVEY, Jr.
PORTLAND, Nov. 9.(AP) Oregon voted yesterday

to write the highly controversial anti-picketi- ng bill into the
statute books, but labor served a warning today that it
wouldn't become law without a court battle.

D. E. Nickerson, secretary of the state Federation of
Labor, said the federation would seek to have the bill de--
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Oelared unconstitutional.

Spragiie Total
Climbs 54,000
Over Opponent

GOP Control Is Certain
in Legislature as

Vote Counted

Nan Honeyman's Defeat
Certain After Close '

Race all Way

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. ,9uF)-Oreg- on,

voters did a political
about-fac- e in Tuesday's election,
picking their first republican gov-
ernor in eight years, defeating
new deal democrats in senate and
two congressional races.' One dem-ocrat- lc

congressman was re-

elected.
Voters also gave the republic- -

ans control of both houses of the
state legislature, restoring to the
GOP the strength it lost in tb
Roosevelt landslide of 1932.

Oregon was the only Pacific
coast state to approve a measure
to restrict picketing in labor dis-
putes. However, the state feder-
ation of labor announced its plan
to carry a fight against the bill
to the state supreme court.

The voters passed a Townsend
plan memorial measure but re-

jected a two per cent transaction
tax lor old age pensions.
Sprague Lead
Tops 50,000

Charles A. Sprague (R) held a
lead of 200,902 to 146,754 lor
Henry L. Hess (D) in the guber-
natorial race with 1602 of 1681
precincts reporting. Sprague, who
styled himself a conservative with
progressive ideas, Is a Salem, Ore.,
newspaper publisher.

Rufus C. Holman (R) led'Wil-li- s
Mahoney (D), who held the

new deal' blessing, 190,030 to
164,751 with 1602 precincts re-

potting.
Alex G. Barry (R) led Kobert-A- .

MUler D) 170,095 to 141,69
tor a short US senate term. t
Angell Appears
Victorious

Homer D. Angell (R) appar-
ently had beaten Nan Wood Hon-eym- an

(D), another staunch ew
dealer, in the third congressional
district. A total of 398 precincts-ou- t

of 438 gave him 61,082 to
57,443 for Mrs. Honeyman.

James W. Mott (R), incumbent,
outstripped Andrew C. Burk D.
new dealer, in the first congres-
sional district. With 804 of 828
precincts in he led 114,257 to 47,-38- 6.

Walter M. Pierce, (D), a
staunch new dealer, apparently
had retained his office against U.
S. Balentine (R), In the biggest
democratic victory. , With 376 t
415 precincts in the second con-

gressional district reported Pierce
led 34,605 to 25,501. --J
Snell's IaJority
Hits 200,000

Earl Snell (R) retained his sec-

retary of state office, defeatiag
Emily F. Edson handily. A total
of 1525 of the state's 1681 pre-

cincts gave him an imposing lead
of 268,273 to 60,779.

Rex Putnam (D) led Charles
Rice (R) In the race for state
school superintendent with 1521
precincts in by 173,820 to 138.562.

C. H. Gram (R) led Clarence
F. Hyde (D 167,459 to 138.96
in 1521 precincts in the race for
state labor commissioner.

In the non-partis- an judiciary
election Henry J. Bean led How- -
ard K. Zimmerman for position .

No. 2 on the state supreme court
by 138,487 to 131,199 in 1513 of
1681 precincts. "

Late Count
On Measures , ,

Late count on the measures:
Governor's 20-da- y bill (1528

precincts): Yes 206,825; no 83,-66- 1.-

' ''-

Double liability (1529): Tea
120,197; no 146,025.- -

L e g i s i a t o r a' compensation
(1528): Yes 133,230; no 148,935.
'Marriage examinations (1513):

Yes 243,9154 no 59,301.
Slot machine seizure (1513) :

Yes 181,633; no 109,640. .

Prohibiting gaming devices
(1513): Yes 173.578rno 113,805.

Townsend. plan (1517): Yes
161,199 no 132,819.

Citizens' retirement annuity
(1517): Yes 97,878; no 192792.

Picket regulation (1517): Yes
176,646; no 129,197.

Ant (1515): Yes
217,798; no 26,657. ...

Liquor sale regulation (1515):
Yea 105,711; no194.485.

To legalize gambling (1515):'
Yes 124.245; no 159.C31. '

Gilette's Margin
In Iowa Increases

Leads 1872 Votes With all
but Three Precincts

Reported in
DES MOINES, Iowa, Nov.

Senator G u y M.
Gillette's lead over his republican
rival, Lester J. Dickinson, in the
Iowa senatorial race widened to-

night as returns trickled in from
the few scattered precincts prev-
iously unreported.

With only three precincts unre-
ported, Gillette had an unofficial
lead of 1,872 votes over Dickin-
son.

Returns from 2,444 of the
state's 2,447 precincts gave Gil-

lette 410,248 and Dickinson 408,-37- 6.

The contest was one of the
closest in Iowa history. The offi-

cial result will not be known
until the state canvass is com-
pleted some time after November
28.

Governor-ele- ct George A. Wil-
son (R), Des Moines attorney, de-
feated Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel,
the democratic incumbent by more
than 60,000 votes, unofficial re-
turns indicated.

Indiana's Senate
Race Growing Hot

Republican Nominee Lead
Cut as Van Nuys Gets

Late Strength
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov.

United States senate
race between Frederick Van, Nuys,
the democratic incumbent, and
Raymond E. Willis, Angola re-
publican editor, developed rapidly
tonight into a "photo-finis-h" af-
fair as an early lead established
byWillis was cut by belated re-
turns favoring Van Nuys.

With 3,555 of the state's 3,-8- 72

precincts tabulated unofficial-
ly, Willis had 720,300 votes and
Van Nuys 718,530.

Meanwhile Byron Jones of Leb-
anon, sixth district republican
chairman, said at Terr e Haute
John D. M. Hamilton, national
chairman, in a long distance tele-
phone call from Washington, had
told him the national committee
would bear expenses of a recount
of votes c a s.t for United States
senator in Vigo county if Jones
deemed this advisable.

A group of republican leaders,
including State Chairman Arch N.
Bobbitt, hurried to Terre Haute
tonight, to determine, Bobbftt
said, "why the vote totals were
being held up in Vigo county."

In congressional races, the GOP
elected six, maybe seven repre-
sentatives where it had only one
victory in 1936.
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German Official
Dies From Wound

Ernst Voni Rath Succumbs
to Gunshot Wounds by

Jewish Assassin

PARIS, Nov. Vom
Rath, secretary of tho German
embassy, died today of gunshot
wounds inflicted by a young Pol-

ish Jew despite the efforts of
two physicians sent by Relchs-fuehr- er

Hitler to save his life.
The assassin, Her- -

schel Gryszpan, lawyers said.
would be considered an adult in
French courts and would be 'sub-
ject to death on the guillotine
if a jury so decided.

The youth fired two bullets
into Vom Rath on Monday at
the embassy. He said at first he
shot the nazi diplo-
mat to avenge the recent expul
sion of Polish Jews from Ger-
many. Last night detectives quot
ed Grynszpan as saying:

"1 did not want to kill. I felt
I had to do something to show
our : despair. I lost my mind I
have done a horrible thing.'

Vom Rath was appointed coun-
sellor of the German legation by
Hitler's order just before he
died. The fuehrer, had sent his
personal physician and the di-

rector of the Munich university
surgical clinic to attend him.

BERLIN, Nov.
(!p)-Wrec- king gangs smashing
shop windows took swift ven-
geance early today upon Berlin's
Jewry ' for the killing of Ernst
Vom Rath, legation secretary In
Paris, by a Polish Jew.

Wrecking gangs smashed every
shop "window mad conspicuous
by white letters painted some
months ago on police orders.

COMPLETE UNOFFICIAL
COUNTY VOTE TOTALS

Courthouse Authorizing:
Yes 13,284, no 9423.

Courthouse Financing:
Yes 9984, no 10,765.

State senate:
McKay 17,054, Jones 14,736,
Livesley 8138, White 6571.

State representative:
Steelhammer 15,529, Duncan
14,439, Fuhrer 14,224, Martin
13.997, Potts 10.600, Cooter
6805, Richards 6772, Lipps
S875.

County commissioner:
Smith 13,369, Potter 10,249.

Salem constable:
Adams 8892, Odom 6404.

Not until the last few precincts
reported their figures on the two
courthouse measures was it defi-
nitely established that although
construction of a building replac-
ing the present one was authoriz
ed by Marion county voters by a
margin of more than 3500 votes,
the financing of such construction
was refuse&T

The difference between total
votes on the two measures re-

veals a possibility that failure of
many voters to understand the ne-
cessity for voting on both, was
really the cause for defeat of
the financing measure, since the
financing measure showed nearly
2000 fewer votes for and against,
than the authorization measure
which preceded it on the ballot.
It ,appears 'probable that a ma-
jority of the voters thought they
were doing all that was necessary
to give their aproval to the pro-
gram.
Building Possibility
Is Unknown

Whether in view of the passage
of the authorizing measure, any-
thing can be done toward con-
struction, was not definitely
known in the absence of an
opinion from the district attorney,
but the possibility was seen that
the county might start making
budget appropriations from year
to year. The requirement for fed-
eral cooperation might complicate
this program.

No change in the results of
county contests occurred over-
night, all of the winners being
the candidates who were leading
in The Oregon Statesman's final
tallies Wednesday morning. John
Steelhammer continued in first
place in the legislative race with
the other republican candidates,
George R. Duncan, Walter Fuh-
rer and Hannah Martin finishing
in that order, all more than 3000
ahead of George W. Potts who
headed the democratic ticket.

Jim Smith, republican, defeat-
ed H. M. Potter by more than
3000 votes for county commis-
sioner, and Earl Adams, demo-
cratic incumbent in" the "office of
Salem district constable, won by
around 2500 over Earl Odom.

There never was any doubt
about the state senate race, and
Douglas McKay and Ronald Jones
wound up with a combined total
more than double that of their
two democratic opponents.

Three Counties

Reject Dry Law
PORTLAND, Nov.

Oregon counties and four cities
that voted on local option rejected
proposals to erect bars against li-

quor.
Yamhill county rejected the

prohibition proposal 4952 to 3,-69- 0;

Tillamook 2876 to 1279.
Clackamas turned it down by 11.-55- 0

to 5851.
One town, Brownsville, endea

halt centary under dry law, by go-

ing "wet" 167 to 153. MolaUa
beat local option 311 to 185, Es-taca- da

288 to 139. Dayton show-
ed a slight margin against. .

Newberg remained dry, how-
ever, defeating a motion to repeal
local option.

Courthouse Levy Voted
BURNS, Ore.. Nov. VA

newcourthouse tax levy was ap-
proved by voters yesterday, 749
to 267. .

Late Sports
SEATTLE,' Nov.

Portland Buckaroos continued
their undefeated stats Pacific
Coast league' hockey leaders to
night, winning from Seattle s
hitherto - unbeaten Seahawks, 1
to 0.

XUXTY COMPLETE ON
. ALL STATE CONTESTS

Short term senate:
Barry 15.196, Miller 5755

Long term senate: . - - -

Holman 15,665. Mahoney 9)44
Congressman:

Burk 8588, Mott 16.380
Governor:

Hess 8687, Sprague' 16,459
Secretary of state:

Edson 3932, Snell 21.291
Snpt. public instruction:

Putnam 15,152, Rice 8723
Commr. of labor:

Gram 15,076, Hyde 8571
Supreme court justice:

(3 precincts no figures)
Bean 9978, Zimmerman 11,232

20-da- y veto:
"

Yes 16,496, no 6276
Stock liability:

Yes 7192, no 10,020
Legislators' pay:

Yes 9478, no 12,429
Marriage test:

Yes 18,683, no 4671
Slot machines:

Yes 16.312, no 6498
Gaming devices:

Yes 16.146, no 6846
Townsend bill: '

Yes 12,316, no 10.430
Retirement annuity:

Yes 7061, no 15,250
Picketing:

Yes 15,049, no 8620
Anti-pollutio- n:

Yes 17.235. no 4371
Liquor control:

Yes 9208, no 14,471
Legalized gambling:

Yes 7442, no 14,169"

The election of Charles A.
Sprague of Salem as governor of
Oregon, to take office in January,
was assisted by his nome county
by just slightly less than a
margin, it was revealed when the
last precinct reported its final
count late Wednesday night.

. Earl Snell topped the state re-
publican ticket here as elsewhere
with his overwhelming victory for
reelection as secretary of state
over Emily F. Edson, democrat.
Rufus C. Holman held compara-
tively a better edge here over Wil-
lis Mahoney for United States
senator, than he did in the state
at large, his margin being more
than 6000 votes.
Putnam Holds
Lead Over Rice

The lead of Rex Putnam,
superintendent' of - pub-

lic instruction, over Charles A.
Rice, republican," was approxi-
mately the same as that of -- Holman.

Congressman James W. Mott
who was expe-te- d to set a na-

tional record for margin of vic-
tory in a congressional district,
led A. C. Burk,-democra- t, almost
2-t- In this county. -

Only by approving the repeal of
the double liability constitution-
al provision for bank stockhold-
ers did the voters of Marion coun-
ty manage to differ In any partic-
ular from the Judgment of Oregon
voters in general on the state
measures. This amendment was
approved here by less than 200
votes, but lost in the state.
20-da- y Measure
Gets Support

measure granting the gov-
ernor, 20 days to consider legisla-
tive bills after adjournment of a
session received strong ' support
here along with the marriage test
bill which topped the list of pop-
ular, measures. Marion county
voters approved the two bills ban-
ning 'slot machines, pinball ma-
chines - and similar devices by
more than 2-t- but defeated the
proposed constitutional amend-men- f

legalising lotteries by .a
smaller though substantial 'mar
gin. Its "bait" of old age security
funds may have made it slightly
more popular. The bill tightening
liquor control provisions lost by
1000 votes.

.The bill calling upon the Ore-
gon legislature to start machine-
ry toward a national constitution-
al convention to adopt the Town-sen- d

plan carried here by a mar-
gin of nearly 2000. but the retire-
ment ; annuity bill which would
have put something similar Into
operation In the state lost more
than

Some voters passed up certain
of the measures, but apparently

.everybody had an opinion to re
cord on the antl-picketl- ng bill,
which was approved here by a
margin of more than 6000.

Flue Fires Put out
:.A pair of chimney fires called
out fire-fighti- ng equipment from
the central fire station last night,
one occurlng at 720 North Com
mercial and the - other at f 10
North Cottage '

(By the Associated Press)
Republican gains in every

broad section of the land except
the south fired the expectations
of party leaders tor a successful
1940 presidential campaign today
(Thursday) and brought predic-
tions of a substantial opposition
to new deal me&surts in congress.

For Tuesday's balloting added
eleven republicans to the roster of
the nation's governors. Increased
the party's membership in the
house by more than 77 and gave
It at least eight additional votes
In the senate, -
Increased GOP
Strength General

But even these victories did not
completely measure the extent of
the republican advance. In set--

eral major contests which the re-
publicans lost, their party display-
ed much more strength than in re-
cent years.

Against the republican tri-
umphs, there were offsets. One
of these was a narrow democratic
victory in the all Important state
of New York, which retained
Herbert H. Lehman, democrat. In
the governor's chair.

in addition the democrats took
California, which has had a re-
publican governor for many years,
and replaced the republican gov-
ernor of North Dakota with one of
their own party.

They" also placed a democrat in
the governor's chair In Maryland,
previously held by a republican.
Democrats Remain
lnDrlver's Seat - -

But while: the democrats and
the new deal lost much, they had
much to lose. The results left the
party securely in control of both
house and senate, although the
republican gains vastly increased
the potential effectiveness of a co-
alition of republicans and anti-ne- w

deal democrats. '

The returns pushed the stock
market into an energetic upward
swing that produced : new highs
for the 1938 bull trend. And the
bullish spirit was apparent, too,
in gains for bonds and commodity
prices,, although the latter were
moderate.

Republican spokesmen were
quick to make the most of their
victory. Senator Vandenberg, of
Michigan, whose stature as a pre-
sidential prospect seemed to in-

crease wjtn a republican victory
in his state, said the election was
"an amazing defeat for the Roo-
sevelt party and program" and
one that was "the more convinc-
ing because of the marvel that
such a victory could be won
against Santa Claus." ,
Hoover Declares
Result "Protest"

Former President Herbert Hoo-
ver issued a statement saying that
a majority of the voters cast
their ballots for anti-ne- w dealers.
He called the result 'a protest"
that "should enable the beginning
of the end of this waste of public
money, these policies of coercion,
political corruption and under-
mining of representative govern-
ment." He added:

"The reinvigorated republican
party is now in position to join
effectively with the anti-ne-w deal
democracy to cheek these policies
in too congress and thereby eon-tribu- te

to restore employment and
agriculture to confi-
dence In business, and above all
to restore faith in America."

Missouri, considered to be a con-
servative or "middle-of-the-roa- d"

democratic possibility, had by an
imposing majority taken a long
stride toward the position of a
compromise 1940 party choice.

Republican victories In Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio were regarded as
placing the names of Governor-Ele- ct

Arthur James of the former
and Senator-Ele-ct Robert A Taft
of the latter In the running for
the 1940 nomination. They placed
Governor-Ele- ct John W. Brlcker
of Ohio in the same category.

"There i have been past tickets
combining a New "York, and an
Ohio man. --The strategy is to catch
the seaboard vote with one and
ballots from the Interior with the
other. Such a combination, of
Dewey and either Taft or Bricker,
already has some offstage backing
In the party for 1940.

' James A. Farley, chairman of
the democratic national commit-
tee, suggested today that Senator
Arthur Vandenberg, Michigan re-
publican, was "the "man to de-

feat" '

To this, Vandenberg retorted
that Farley had his hands full
looking after the democratic party.

Labor unions argued that the
bill, which would throw union
books open to inspection by mem-
bers and curb picketing and boy-
cotting by unions, would wreck
them.

A 3 to 2 margin was piled up
in favor, of the measure, which
also was opposed by Governor-Ele- ct

Charles A. Sprague.
The vote on two. pension pro-

posals showed that Oregonians
favor larger old age pensions but
that they don't want to pay iW
them. The bill to levy a two per
cent transactions tax to pay pen-
sions of 65 a month to oldsters
was defeated by almost 2 to 1,
whereas the Townsend memorial,
to direct the legislature to ask
congress to call a constitutional
convention to adopt the .Townsend
old age pension plan, carried by
a comfortable margin. ,

The bill preventing the loca-
tion of a liquor store within a
quarter of a mile of church or
school and to place sale of beer
and wine in liquor stores was
snowed under by almost 2 to 1.

Anti-gambli- ng sentiment was
apparent in" the passage by large
margins of the arfti-sl-ot machine
and antl-gami- ng devices bills,
while the initiative to legalize
gambling was defeated easily.

All marriage license appli-
cant must submit to, physical
examinations .nner tha terms of
a referendum that passed by
more than 4 to" 1. The referen-
dum to remove the double liabil-
ity of stockholders in banking
corporations was defeated by a
small margin.

The age-ol- d battle of legisla-
tors to obtain more pay failed
again when voters rejected a
referendum to increase their sal-
aries from S3 to $8 a day.

The stream-purificati- on mea-
sure carried by 3 to 1, and the
referendum . to give the gover-
nor 20 days in which to consid-
er bills after legislative adjourn-
ment passed by more than 2 to 1.

Washington Gives
One GOP Election

. SEATTLE, Nov. lone
republican candidate from Yaki-
ma appeared tonight to have
cracked Washington state's solid-
ly democratic congressional line-p-u

and to give his party in the
state a share in the republican
resurgence .noted nationally.

Frank Miller, a produce mer-
chant, picked up strength., in late-reporti- ng

rural areas in eastern
Washington's fourth congression-
al district to develop t lengthen-
ing lead over Incumbent Rep.
Knute Hill (d).

Returns from 456 of the dis-
trict's 473 precinlcts gave Miller
36,451 to Hill's 35,340.

Milter thus had a lead of 1,111
votes with only 17 small pre-
cincts remaining- - plus absentee
ballots. Earlier this evening his
lead was but 473 votes.

legislative experience. J

Governor - elect Charles A.
Sprague, first republican in that
office in eight years, had reason
to look for complete harmony
from the new legislature since re-
publicans will outnumber demo-
crats 3-- 1 In the senate and 5-- 1 In
the lower house.

" In the 17 races for senate seats,
democrats elected only two, Ashby
C. Dickson, Portland, and Sen. W.
H. ' Strayer, Baker. There were
five democratic holdovers, giving
the democrats only seven seats:

Senators defeated yesterday
were Cortls D. & ringer of Leban-
on and Byron G. Carney, Milwau-kl- e,

"chairman of the fishing in-

dustries committee in the upper
house. Both are democrats. .

1 Two thirds of the. new - senate
served in the past session. Two
senators will resign, one. Homer
D. Angell, Portland, who becomes
third district t congressman,' the
other W. A. Johnson, elected to
the Jackson County bench. '

Representatives who were de
feated Included, Ray L. Antrim of
Aloha,. Phil Brady of Portland,
Archie K. HIggs, Portland. ,Del-be- rt

A. Norton, Portland, James
W. Eckersley. Oswego; Fred " E.
Harrison, ' Brownsville, Ralph
Laird, CreswelL.

HENRY J. BEAN

Sprague Receives

Many Good Wishes

Henry Hess Wires Winner
Wishes for Success

as Governor
Numerous congratulatory mes-

sages were received on Wednes-
day by Charles A. Sprague of Sa-
lem, governor-ele- ct of Oregon,
both by telegraph and telephone
while many friends called to con-
gratulate h t m in person n his
victory in the general election.

Among the telegrams was one
from Henry L. Hess of LaGrande,
Sprague's democratic opponent,
which read:

"Hearty congratulations. 1

wish you a successful 'administra-
tion as governor of this great
state." .

Other telegrams were from
Herbert Hoover,,, former presi-
dent; John D. M. Hamilton, chair-
man of the republican national
committee; Ralph Williams,

national committeeman
for Oregon;" Howard F. Latour-ett- e,

democratic national commit-
teeman for Oregon; Willis Ma-
honey, who was the democratic
nominee for United States sena-
tor, and Robert F. Cronin, presi-
dent of the Young Democrats of
Oregon.

Congratulatory telephone calls
included one from United States
Senator Charles L. McNary.

Stadium Approved
By Close Margin

$50,000 Bond Issue Goes
Over by 61 Votes in

Closest Race
Complete unofficial returns on

Salem city election candidates
and measures last night left
standings unchanged from those
indicated by incomplete counts
Tuesday night.

Most closely contested issue on
the combined state," county and
city ballot, the $50,000 civic sta-
dium bond issue carried by 61
votes, a margin scarcely secure
from possible reversal when the
vote is officially canvassed and
the poll boards', tally sheets

The unofficial complete
count from the city's 26 pre-
cincts gave tbfe measure 5240
favorable and 5179 adverse votes.

City voters on the other hand
rejected the proposed one-eigh- th

mill tax levy , for band concerts
and advertising with the result
the city council will have to con-

tinue its past custom of paying
the municipal band out of the
general fund budget. The vote on
the levy was 4789 yes and 4971
no.

The race for mayor closed with
W. W. Chadwick holding a 2518--
vote . advantage ' over his water
commissioner, op-

ponent. Dr. O. A. Olson. The
latter will retain bis commlsslon-ersbl- p.

City precincts Nos. 4, 6,
and 26 gave Dr. Olson his only
majorities, which were - 210 to
207, ,172 to 147. and 179 to 177.
respectively. The citywide totals
were 6788 for Chadwick to 4270
for Olson. --

..-

Hess Expresses
Thanks to Aides

LA GRANDE, Not. --(VHen
ry I Hess, democrat, defeated by
Charles Sprague, republican, for
the Oregon governorship, issued
this statement late today:

"On the - basis of incomplete
election returns ' my "' opponent
Charles A. Sprague has been
elected governor of Oregon. I ex-

tend to him xrv congratulations.
I take this opportunity to convey
my deepest end heartfelt - grati-
tude to the many thousands of
loyal and conscientious supporters
who so unselfishly and willingly
worked night and day during this
efnpaign on my behalf and for
V progressive . principles in
which they believe. -

HENRY L, HESS."

Legislature Is Republican
For First Time Since 1932Dewey $ Name High on Lists

Of '40 Hopes Despite Loss PORTLAND. NOV.
voters yesterday restored in

the state legislature the republi-
can strength Hhat succumbed in
1932 to the Roosevelt landslide.'

Republicans gained control of
both the senate and the lower
house. At the last session they
had a majority In the senate while
the democrats ' controlled the
house." In yesterday's political
about-fac- e the republicans retain-
ed their senate leadership and re-
captured the lower house. "

Multnomah county was a heavy
contributor to the republican
comeback. At the , last session,
Multnomah county, for example,
was represented in the lower
house .by 1 2 democrats and ' one
republican. After yesterday's elec-
tion Oregon's metropolitan area
will be represented by 13 republi-
cans.

The republican
legislature will convene two
months from today to consider
the most difficult program any
legislature has faced in years
the raising of several millions for
relief. - - . . ..

At least two-thir- ds of the new
house must grapple with'; this
stubborn problem on their maiden
voyages into state v government,
That many have had no previous

WASHINGTON, Nov. -W

as h lngton political observers
kept the name of Thomas E. Dew-

ey high on their listot republican
presidential v prospects tonight,
even though he did lose In the
New. York gubernatorial election.

Ordinarily when a political
new-com- er meets defeat in a ma-

jor election, it means his elimina-
tion from tucbv consideration, at
least until he has demonstrated
his vote-setti- ng -- powers by a
comeback. ?. .

-

But Dewey, ma n y thought,
might-prov- e an exception' to. this
political axiom. For, in defeat, he
proved himself as aggressive cam-
paigner and a vote . getter such
as the republicans of New York
bate not seen in many a lean
year. Lehman.Jn fact, just man-
aged to. squeeze in. , .

As to the effect of the elections
on democratic presidential possi-
bilities, some speculated that the
reverses suffered by the new deal
have diminished the chances of
Senator. Alben Barkley of Ken-
tucky, new deal supporter, al-
though he was "reelected. Those
who held this opinion suggested
that Senator Bennett Clark of

Long Range Navy
Bomber Ends Hop

Cross Continent
SAN DIEGO. Califs Nov. 9-- p)

--Battling strong head winds over ,
the greater part of the transcon-
tinental airway, the navy's expert- -,

mental $1,000,000 long-rang- e '

bomber XPB2Y, with Lieut. Com-
mander Andrew Crinkley at the
controls, landed ' In ' the harbor
here at 6:55 p.m., today after a
flight of 15 hours, tea minute
from Anacostia, DC . V'


